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Member), The Black Adoption Project (Board 
Member), Christian Social Relations Women’s 
Missionary Society of South Carolina (Chair-
person), Empire State Baptist Educational 
Center (Instructor), National Baptist Edu-
cational Association (Member), State PTA 
(Life Member) and the NAACP. 

Madam Speaker, I invite you and our col-
leagues to join me in celebration of the life 
and contributions of this extraordinary woman. 
Rev. Dr. Azalee C. Bishop is a true civic and 
spiritual leader. She has left a lasting legacy 
that stands as a testament to her tremendous 
life’s work and an example for others to emu-
late. 
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HONORING BEN FALKOWSKI FOR 
HIS SERVICE TO INDIANA’S 2ND 
DISTRICT 

HON. JACKIE WALORSKI 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Mrs. WALORSKI. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize Ben Falkowski for his serv-
ice to Indiana’s 2nd District as Chief of Staff 
in my office. As Ben begins the next chapter 
in his career, I want to take a moment to re-
flect on his many achievements and to ex-
press my sincerest appreciation for all he has 
done over the last six years. Ben started work-
ing on my team in 2012, with sights set on 
Washington, D.C. Those who know him would 
agree that, when Ben sets a goal, he has a 
knack for achieving it. 

In my congressional office here in D.C., he 
worked his way up from Legislative Cor-
respondent to Legislative Assistant, and he 
never stopped looking to the future. Ben’s 
hard work, determination, and keen knowledge 
of public policy and constituent services 
earned him a trip back to northern Indiana to 
become my District Director. After two years of 
steadfastly serving our constituents and lead-
ing our district operations, Ben returned to our 
nation’s capital as my Chief of Staff. 

In this role, Ben oversaw our team with out-
standing leadership that motivated, inspired, 
and guided everyone to the finish line each 
and every day. 

I could always count on Ben. No matter the 
time of day or the issue at hand, he was 
wholeheartedly present and fully prepared to 
get it done. 

I thank Ben for always being my first call. I 
thank him for never shying away from a chal-
lenge. I thank him for helping me fight for 
hardworking Hoosiers. And I thank him for 
building up a team of rock stars who share our 
vision of a brighter future and his passion for 
making a difference. 

Madam Speaker, I am honored to ask my 
colleagues to join me in congratulating Ben 
and thanking him for the part he has played in 
the historic things we have accomplished for 
the 2nd District and for the United States of 
America. 

HONORING THE LIFE OF WILLIAM 
G. FLANGAS 

HON. DINA TITUS 
OF NEVADA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Ms. TITUS. Madam Speaker, I am honored 
to include in the RECORD the following excerpt 
in remembrance of my longtime friend, Bill 
Flangas. As you can tell from the following 
obituary which was printed in the Las Vegas 
Review Journal on December 30, 2018, Bill 
was a legend in Nevada. His courageous work 
at NTS, his generous philanthropy, and his 
contributions to the local Greek community 
and church leave a powerful legacy that long 
will be remembered. 

William G. ‘‘Bill’’ Flangas, 91, reposed in 
the Lord December 23, 2018, surrounded by 
his Family. Bill was born June 4, 1927, in Ely, 
to Gust William and Poloxene Flangas, both 
of whom were Greek immigrants from the 
area of Thermopoly. Poloxene passed away 
when Bill was just six months old, and Gust 
was killed about year later in a tragic acci-
dent between his car and a train in the heart 
of Ely. Bill was raised by his Aunt and Uncle, 
Alexander J. and Fotene Flangas in Ely, 
along with their three sons, John, Gus and 
Ernest Flangas. Bill was a lifetime resident 
of Nevada, having moved to Las Vegas in 
1958 from Ely. Bill proudly served in the U.S. 
Navy in World War II, and was part of the 
initial occupation force in Tokyo. Bill grad-
uated in 1951 from the University of Nevada 
at Reno with a degree in Metallurgical Engi-
neering, and went to work for the Kennecott 
Copper Corporation in South America and 
later in White Pine County. In 1958, Bill com-
pleted his Engineer of Mines Degree (E.M.), 
and was recruited and hired by the Reynolds 
Electric & Engineering Company (‘‘Reeco’’), 
the prime contractor at the Nevada Test Site 
in Mercury. After joining Reeco, Bill led the 
initial efforts to move the atmospheric nu-
clear weapons testing program at the Nevada 
Test Site underground. He led the first re-
entry teams into the tunnels after deto-
nating an atomic device. One such reentry 
nearly cost him his life. Bill also led the first 
ever underground recovery of a ground zero 
after an atomic blast. Many of Bill’s efforts 
in moving the testing of atomic weapons un-
derground are memorialized in a book enti-
tled: ‘‘Caging the Dragon.’’ Bill stayed at the 
Nevada Test Site for 37 years, serving as 
Tunnel Superintendent and Department 
Manager, Division Manager, and Vice Presi-
dent. After leaving the Test Site in 1995, Bill 
became an Underground Mining, Construc-
tion & Management Consultant primarily 
working in Nevada. Bill also served as an un-
derground expert on the Treaty Monitoring 
Teams for the Threshold Test Ban Treaty 
(TTBT) and Peaceful Nuclear Explosions 
Treaty (PNET), and traveled to Russia in 
that capacity on the U.S. Treaty Teams. He 
was also involved with the Comprehensive 
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) efforts. Bill was 
also very active in the Community. He was 
instrumental in youth athletics and in devel-
oping baseball and basketball leagues that 
allowed thousands of kids to play ball. In 
conjunction with these efforts, Bill led the 
way in having 11 desperately needed baseball 
fields lit up by putting the process in mo-
tion, putting together the volunteer labor 
force, and getting all the equipment donated 
that was necessary to dig power lines and set 
the power poles. Bill also led the way in the 
construction of a multimillion dollar gym 
facility, which was completed in 1976. 
Through his efforts, the gym was con-

structed using only volunteer labor. In addi-
tion, through his efforts all the equipment 
for construction was donated as well as a 
vast amount of the construction supplies. 
The gym was sold to the Boys and Girls Club 
in 1984 for one dollar, and is known today as 
the Lied Boys and Girls Club, located on 
Lindell and Edna in Las Vegas. Bill served as 
a member, and as Vice Chairman and Chair-
man of the State Public Works Board from 
1964 to 1985. He served on the Mackay School 
of Mines Advisory Council, whose efforts 
saved the school’s accreditation and kept Ne-
vada’s only mining school as one of the best 
in the Country. He served on the UNLV Ath-
letic Commission, and on the Board of Direc-
tors for the Boys and Girls Club of Las 
Vegas. He was a Trustee for the University 
Medical Center Foundation which raised 
over six million dollars for the Medical Cen-
ter. Foundation Projects included Southern 
Nevada’s sponsorship of the Children’s Mir-
acle Network. He was also instrumental in 
establishing a monument in Ely to honor 
those from White Pine County who perished 
while serving their Country in the Armed 
Forces going back to 1898. He was appointed 
by Governor Kenny Guinn to serve as a mem-
ber of the State Ethics Commission and 
served as its Vice Chairman. He was the Ne-
vada Engineer of the Year in 1976. He re-
ceived the Las Vegas Exchange Club Book of 
Golden Deeds Award in 1979. He received the 
TV–3 Spirit Award in 1983. He was honored as 
the 1984 Distinguished Nevadan by the Uni-
versity of Nevada Board of Regents. He re-
ceived the Award of Excellence in Support of 
Nuclear Weapons Testing Program in 1992. 
He received an Honorary Associate of Arts 
Degree in Human Letters from the Commu-
nity College of Southern Nevada in 1999, and 
was honored as the Mackay School of Earth 
Sciences and Engineering Alumnus of the 
Year in 2007. Bill was a member of St. John 
the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church for al-
most 60 years, serving over the years on the 
Church Parish Council, Building Committee 
and Audit Committee, and working on many 
other projects. Bill was an intensely devoted 
and loving family man. He was preceded in 
death by son, Albert (Trudi) Flangas. Bill is 
survived by his wonderful wife, of over 62 
years, Marilyn Flangas; his sons, Gus 
‘‘Billy’’ (Tamara) Flangas and Gary (Aman-
da) Flangas; his 10 grandchildren; his broth-
ers, John (Carmen) Flangas and Ernest 
Flangas; and many other relatives and 
godchildren. Visitation will be Fri., Jan. 4, 
at 4 p.m. with a Trisagion following at 5 p.m. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Sat., Jan. 5, all at 
St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church, 
5300 El Camino Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89118. At 
Bill’s request, burial will be at noon Mon. 
Jan. 7, in Ely. In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in his honor to the St. John 
Building Fund. May his memory be eternal. 
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HONORING CENTRALIA SCHOOL 
DISTRICT TRUSTEE STEVE HARRIS 

HON. J. LUIS CORREA 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Mr. CORREA. Madam Speaker, I would like 
to take some time today to honor Steve Har-
ris, an elected Trustee for the Centralia School 
District, who is retiring with honor and distinc-
tion, having been changing the lives of stu-
dents and teachers for decades. 

After graduating from California State Uni-
versity Long Beach, Steve brought his talents 
to teach some of the most academically and 
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socially challenged students in the region, he 
began his education career as a learning dis-
ability aid eventually becoming an elementary 
school teacher. When Steve saw a need, he 
acted, which is why he went back to school 
himself, where he earned a master’s degree 
with Second Language acquisition so that he 
could bring a diverse language program to 
English language learners. 

Steve Harris went beyond the classroom 
and began teaching teachers and developed 
the prototype for standard-based evaluations, 
including having served as Chair of the Los 
Angeles County Consortium for Peer Assist-
ance and Review. Steve went on to become 
a program specialist for Title I schools and a 
teachers’ union official, where he lobbied 
countless members of Congress and the Cali-
fornia State Legislature on issues relating to 
advancing student achievement, including for 
meaningful changes to No Child Left Behind. 
Steve has been recognized by the President 
of the United States, legislators, and the 
countless students whose lives he has im-
pacted. 

After retiring as a teacher, Steve first ran for 
the Centralia School District board of trustees 
in 2014 on a platform focused on serving the 
entire child and their family, and won in one of 
the largest margins of victory in the District’s 
history. As a Trustee, Steve championed serv-
ing children more meals after school and dur-
ing the summer, expanding a local resource 
center, ensuring adequate raises to employ-
ees, bringing improvements to special edu-
cation, and implementing a local hire agree-
ment on bond construction projects. 

Steve retires from the Board of Trustees 
ready to continue making a difference in his 
synagogue, neighborhood watch, and most 
importantly, with his three children. Steve’s 
service will be missed, but his impact will con-
tinue. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF THE SERVICE 
OF THE HONORABLE DAVID 
O’SULLIVAN, AMBASSADOR OF 
THE EUROPEAN UNION TO THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

HON. GREGORY W. MEEKS 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Mr. MEEKS. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to honor European Union Ambassador to the 
United States David O’Sullivan, whose invalu-
able commitment to the bonds of friendship 
between Europe and the American people has 
left an indelible mark on the transatlantic alli-
ance. As Co-Chair of the Congressional EU 
Caucus, I have worked on numerous occa-
sions with Ambassador O’Sullivan to strength-
en that alliance, and build upon the great his-
tory of partnership between Europe and Amer-
ica. 

In November 2014, David O’Sullivan was 
appointed Ambassador and Head of the Euro-
pean Union Delegation to the United States in 
Washington, DC. Since then, Ambassador 
O’Sullivan has worked tirelessly to promote 
transatlantic unity, emphasizing people to peo-
ple contacts during his travels to all 50 of our 
states in furtherance of his mission to spread 
the European Union’s message of peace and 
prosperity for all people. In February of this 

year, when he retires from his Ambassadorial 
role, he will conclude nearly 40 years of serv-
ice to the European Union. His time as EU 
Ambassador is thus an appropriate capstone 
to his long and distinguished career. 

Born in Dublin, Ireland, and as a graduate 
of Trinity College, Dublin and the College of 
Europe in Bruges, Belgium, Ambassador 
O’Sullivan has served in a number of senior 
official posts in the European public service 
over five decades that saw monumental 
changes on the European continent. Prior to 
his appointment as EU Ambassador to the 
U.S., he was the Chief Operating Officer of 
the ‘European External Action Service’, re-
sponsible for establishing this new EU diplo-
matic corps. His other notable positions within 
the European Commission include Director 
General for Trade, Secretary General of the 
European Commission, and Head of European 
Commission President Prodi ’s Cabinet. 

The transatlantic community has always 
been a community of values, and this is more 
important now than ever before. Ambassador 
O’Sullivan has continuously reminded us that 
we cannot take the transatlantic alliance for 
granted. We must build upon the common be-
liefs that have connected the peoples of Eu-
rope and America over the past century: our 
commitment to democracy, our commitment to 
the rule of law, and our commitment to the 
dignity of all people in our own countries and 
around the world. Today, I thank Ambassador 
O’Sullivan and his wife Agnes O’Hare, for their 
service to these ideals, and wish him a long 
and happy retirement. 
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HONORING THE SELFLESS SERV-
ICE OF EVERETT FIREFIGHTERS 

HON. SUZAN K. DelBENE 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Ms. DELBENE. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize two brave firefighters from Wash-
ington State. Earlier this year Firefighter Brent 
Duckworth from South Everett and Capt. Nick 
Adsero from Woodinville, in my district, res-
cued three-year old twin girls from their burn-
ing apartment building in Everett, Washington. 
On December 13, 2018, both gentlemen were 
recognized for their heroics by the American 
Red Cross Northwest Region with the Fire 
Rescue Award. 

On January 29, 2018, on what had already 
been a grueling day, Engine 6 of the Everett 
Fire Department received their fifth call and 
third fire of the day to the south end of Everett 
at a 352-unit complex. 

By the time first responders arrived, flames 
had already fanned up to the third floor of the 
complex. 

A babysitter who had briefly left the apart-
ment desperately informed first responders 
that the two young girls were still inside the 
building. 

When the crew of Engine 6 raced inside, 
Firefighter Duckworth and Capt. Adsero knew 
where to go but the apartment was filled with 
smoke and visibility was zero. As the fire-
fighters felt around the apartment they were 
able to find both young girls. Both were 
rushed to Harborview Medical Center for 
smoke inhalation and both survived. 

Capt. Adsero has said he has seen a lot on 
the job in his 14 years in the fire service, but 

a rescue like this was a first for him. What is 
even more amazing is that this was Firefighter 
Duckworth’s first fire. Most firefighters will go 
their whole career without such a feat as sav-
ing a child but on his first fire, Duckworth 
helped save two. 

I thank Capt. Adsero and Brent Duckworth, 
and commend their bravery and service. 
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HONORING THE LIFE OF WILLIAM 
R. CARTEAUX 

HON. JOHN SHIMKUS 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Mr. SHIMKUS. Madam Speaker, I rise to 
recognize the life of William R. Carteaux (Bill), 
the president and CEO of the Plastics Industry 
Association and a renowned leader throughout 
the decades he spent in the U.S. plastics in-
dustry. 

Mr. Carteaux passed away on December 
10, 2018, losing a hard-fought battle with 
acute myeloid leukemia (AML) at the age of 
59. Bill was a tireless advocate for the U.S. 
plastics industry, which employs nearly one 
million Americans across the country. 

In addition to being a champion for one of 
America’s largest and most important manu-
facturing industries, Bill was also a true son of 
the Midwest—he was born in Avilla, Indiana, 
was the son of an electrician, and spent high 
school working the night shift at a local metal-
working plant. Eventually, he attended Purdue 
University and Indiana Wesleyan before enter-
ing the business world and achieving success 
in the plastics industry. 

During his time leading the Plastics Industry 
Association, Bill made recycling and sustain-
ability core priorities for his organization and 
his industry. He presided over the foundation 
of his association’s Recycling Committee and 
Sustainability Advisory Board. He also played 
a role in the design and execution of several 
recycling projects which aimed to drive lasting 
market-driven solutions to the industry’s and 
the environment’s most serious waste man-
agement challenges. 

Before he passed away he led the Wash-
ington-area Leukemia and Lymphoma Society 
and became one of its biggest supporters— 
raising hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
research to find a cure. 

Madan Speaker, Bill’s contributions to the 
U.S. plastics industry, his tenacity, and his 
passion made an impact on the lives of thou-
sands of Americans. He will be sorely missed. 
I would like to extend my condolences to his 
wife, Daniele Fresca; his daughter, Whitney 
Taveras; her husband, Fernando; their son, 
Liam; and his daughter, Mallory Carteaux. 
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IN REMEMBRANCE OF MR. SCOTT 
M. ANDERSON 

HON. ROBERT J. WITTMAN 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 2019 

Mr. WITTMAN. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to honor the life of Mr. Scott Marvin An-
derson, a compassionate man who will forever 
be remembered for his deep love of God and 
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